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^turent Brents.
IL bad freight wreck occurred on
ie Baltimore and Ohio railroad near

Martisburg, W. Va.
Four ItaHaus were hanged together

at Lancaster, Pa., for the murder ol
a countryman.

?.?

Hartford stockholders of the Illi¬
nois Central Railroad bolted the Har-,
riman tièket and gave Fish. 8,000.
Percy- C. Digby, Pittsburg's Miss

ing law librarian was found dead in
the AUeghany river.

Proverbs and Phrases.
"When we think ,to catch we are.

sometimes caught.-Spanish.
Be cautious what yon say, of whom

and to whom.-Fielding.
Censure pardons the ravens but re¬

bukes the doves.-Juvenal.
Ceremony is*the smoke of friend-

shin.-Chinese.
Ho Uves in fame who dies m vir¬

tue 's cause.-Shakespeare.
Little folks are fond of talking

about what great folks do.-German.

. Reflections of a Batchelor.
The reason a man likes fco'go Ash¬

ing is lp!s family doesn't like to* go
with him.

If a man could play the piano and
""know "how to make a living im spite
of it this would be a muoh more
cheerful world.
Babies would rather go to sleep

than listen to some songs.
Clubs can make a lot of money by

the members having nagging wives
so they don't go home except to sleep

Admiral's Wife an Inventor.
Admiral French E. Chadwick, of the

American navy-, and Mrs.\ Chadwick,
have just come to London «for tho pur
pose of attending tho eighth interna¬
tional conference of the Red^ Cross
Society, which opens in Earl's Court
er. June 10.

/' Mrs.-Chadwick will exhibit at the
coulerence a carrier she recently in««
rooted, for the removal of disabled sol
d'.erg from a battlefield. Her friends
tope that the invention will take one
of the" several prizes offered by the
Empress of Russia for the advance-
ment of the science of the treatment
o?v the wounded.

Field Marshal Roberts has highly
commended Mrs. Chadwick's invention
and it will be teated soon by the Amer¬
ican War Department.'
Admiral Chadwick, speaking of it

today^said that he considered ths.t
one of the greatest advantages is pos-
fessed was that the wounded soldier

' could be carried in an upright position
position, so that the loss of blood
would, he diminished in many cases.-

. London Cable to the New York Times.

Boy Invents Aeroplanes.
Lawrence J. Lesh, a fifteen-year-old

mechanical genius, who has invented
six flying machines, three of which
have -borne his weight, has gone to
Chicago with bis-aeroplane, which he
will .display* at an exhibition of the
Aero Club, of ffiat city.
The contrivance Lawrence Leah will

exhibit in Chicago is a motorless aero¬

plane. It is a gliding machine, built
on the principle pf a soaring bird.
It weighs thirty-five pounds, is twenty
^feet long and eleven feet wide.

Young Lesh has written several ar¬

ticles «for. scientific papers, including
. Flight of Birds," and "Flying Ma¬
chines of Tomorrow."-Kansas City

Some men seem to think that-lorg
hair'will'make up for brain shortage.

Shouts
ss

A Doctor of Divinity, now Editor of
a well=known Religious paper, has

written regarding the controversy be¬
tween Collier's. Weekly ana the Re¬
ligious Press of the Country and oth¬
ers, including ourselves. Also re¬

garding suits for libel brought by
Collier's against* us for. commenting
upon its methods.
These are his sentiments, with

some very emphatic words left out.
"The religious Press owes you a

debt of gratitude for your courage in
shorting up Collier's Weekly as tlj.e
"Yell-Oh Man." Would you care to
use'-the inclosed article on the "Boo
Hop Baby" as the "Yell-bh Man's"
successor?"
"A contemporary remarks that Col¬

lier's has finally run against a solid
hickory "Post" and been damaged in
i ta own estimation to the tune of
$750.000.00."

"Here is.a publication which has
in utmost disregard of the facts
spread broadcast damaging state¬
ments about the Religious. Press and
others and has suffered those false
statements to go unco utra die ted, un"
til, not satisfied after finding the Re¬
ligious Press too quiet, and peaceful,
to resent the insults, it makes the. N
?Isaake of wandering into a fresh, i

»ld and butts Its rattled head
inst this Post and a\\ ihe World ]

laughs. Even Christians "smile,, BB
the Post suddenly turns and gives j i
lt back a dose of its own medicine." 1
.'.?"It is a mistake to-say all the
World laughs. No cheery laugh
conies from Collier's, but it cries and
boo boos like a spaned baby and
wants $750,000.00 to soothe its ten-
der, lacerated; feelings.n
J'Thank. Heaven it has- at last

struck a
'

man with "back bone
enough to can a spade a;."spade" and
wbo believes in tellipg the whole
tröth without fear or favori

. v-Perhaps Collier's with i"a "utmost
disregard for the facts»" may say no
such letter exists. Nevertheless tt ls
op file in our office and ts only ope of
a eneas of letters a:ui-:a"Jfc.Qr. .-data,
newspaper comments, etc., denounc¬
ing the "yellow" methods of Collier's.
This volume is so large, that a man
could not well go thru it -inder half
k day's steady work. The letters
come from various parts o.' America.
' Usually a private controversy is
not interesting to the public, but this
is a public controversy.

Collier's has-been using the "yel¬
low" methods to attract attention to
itself, but) jumping la the air, crack¬
ing heels together and yelling "Look
at me" wouldn't suffice, so it started
.of t on a "Holier Than Thou" attack
on the Religious Press and on medi¬
cines. W¿ .

«/. We leave it to tho pubic now, as
've did when we .first resented Col¬
ter's-attacks, * o nay- whether, in a
braving tor sensation and circulation,
its attacks do not amc twit to fl ays*
tematle * mercenary hojjmiStng.

N

We
likewise leave rt to ta* puj^o to say
whetheY Coli»«'*, Hy \i¿ vwn policy
ao4 m\w**> has cot matte ítwif
".IT .'»a. > <«.-.?> fc .-- ?»».-"-

Proverbs and PhraseB.
, He who looks on has two-thirds o:
the game.-German.
À man is not a lord because h<

feeds on fine dishes.-Danish.
"Prudent men chose frugal wives-

German.
She great and the little have neec

-"ofa'ch ótherJ-SBakespeare.
Successful guilt is the bane of so

ciety.-Syrus.
-What you give is written in sand
what yon take, with an iron hand.-
German.

Short Order News.

Shipments of whiskey into prohib
lion districts of Kentucky were up

1 held by the State Court of Appeals.
.Air,. Abarles England of Bait inion
was given a loving cup by the Nation¬
al*" Grain Dealers Association upoii
.his retirement » as president.
; The Tuna glas plant at Clarksburg
W. Va., will start its fires. It is t

largest industry_jn the industrial ad
Cition of Clarksburg. The plant in
[eludes six handsome buildings.

Always Practical.
orfvNow that the storm has broken,
where are your fair-weather friends 1
Gone!"
. "And I'm.glad of it. I.needn't
share my umbrella."

Nothing But Camphor.
There, are no birds, bards swear,
^Jji last year's nests,
And coins are quite as rare
In last year's, vests.

.
JIU JITSU GARB FOR GIRLS.

Mg Social, meteors-, which are not shoot-
Jfnk through space but. have landed ih
Lenox, Bar Harbor or Narragansett
Pier, are not merely showing clothes
as dazzling as those of sucâ luminar¬
ies should be, but are displaying also
costumes for many kinds of outdoor
sports. A young woman at the Pier
has shown what she calls a jiu jitsu
costume, and has given a demonstrat¬
ion of her skill in that method , pf
self-defense to a few chosen friends.
;*Jlu jitsu, by the way, is gaining more

of a Hld in London. Miss Lauder

Stanton, daughter of Sir~ Lauder
Brunton, who is the president of the
International Congress on School Hy¬
giene, Las just appeared as a jiu jitsu
wrestler before an assembly of grave
professors* and other educational au¬

thorities. The display was organized
by Mrs. Roger Watts, who advocates
jiu jitsu for the school curriculum, if
rightly taught and practiced, she
maintains, it is cf the greatest benefit,
whether it is adopted in youth or in
old age.-New York Press.

Â Student of Form.
"Why don't you- be more polite,

young man?" s

"Why should I?"
"An old lady once left $100,000

to a young man who was polite to her
on.a street car."

"I've, read about that, and I fig¬
ure it^can't happen again in less than
a million years.

THE CLIMBERS.
"He had his wife arrested for non¬

support."
"Prominent sociaHy ?"
"Ñót hitherto. This affair may "help

them some."-Washington Herald.

Good fortune comes to her who
takes care of her.-Italian.

more ridiculous than any comment of
ours could make it

Does Collier'a expect to regain any
self-inflicted loss of prestige by dem¬
onstrating' thru suits for damages,
that it can be more artful in evading
liability for libels than the humble
but resentful victims of its defama¬
tion, or does it hope by starting a

campaign of libel suits to silence the
popular indignation, reproach and re¬
sentment which it has aroused.

Collier's can, not dodge this public
controverse by private law suits. It
can not postpone the public judg¬
ment against it. .'That great jury, the
Public, will hardly blame us for not
waiting until we get a petit Jury in,
a court room, before denouncing this
prodigal detractor of institutions
founded rand fostered either by indi¬
viduals or by the' public,' itself.
No announcements during our en¬

tire business career, were ever made
claiming "medicinaleffects" for either
Postum or. Grápe-Nuts. Medicinal
effects are results obtained from the
use of medicines.
Thousands of visitors go thru our

entire works each month and see for
themselves that Grape-Nuts contains
absolutely nothing but-wheat, barley
ind a little salt; Postum absolutely
not hing but wheat and about ten
percent of New Orleans molasses,
r ae art of preparing these simple ele¬
ments in a scientific manner to ob¬
tain the best food value and flavour,
required some work and experience to
acquire.
Now, when Jiny publication goes

tar enough out of its way to attack
us because our advertising is "med¬
ical," it simply offers a remarkable
exhibition of ignorance, or worse.
We do not claim physiological or

bodily results of- favorable character
rollowlng the adoption of our sug¬
gestions regarding the discontinuance
D1 coffee and foods which may not be
Seeping the individual in good health.
We. have no advice to offer the. per¬
fectly healthful person. His or her
health ls evidence in itself that the
beverages and foods used exactly fit
that person. Therefore, why change?
But to the man or woman who is

ailing, we have-something to" say as

\ result of an unusually wide experi¬
ence in food and the result of proper
feeding.

: In the palpably ignorant attack on

as in Collier's, appeared this state¬
ment,-"One. widely circulated para¬
graph labors to induce the impression
that Grape-Nuts will.obviate the ne¬

cessity oí an operation in appendi¬
citis. This is lying and potentially
ieadly ly.»ug."
In reply to this exhibition of .

well let the reader name it, the Pos¬
tan Co., says:

Let.lt be understood that append i-
:itls results from long continued dis-
:urbance,ln the intestines, caused prI-
marllyf by undigested starchy food,
men as white bread, potatoes, rice,
ps.rtly cooked cereals and luoh.
Starchy feed is not digested In tho

vm* siomw but países on into the

m

Editorial Jottings.
E After Miss Gladys Vanderbilt be¬
comes the Countess Szechenyi she

3 will always remind her friends of au

incu able case of hay fever.-Wash-
. ington Post. ...

Of course "we might say something
I about trouble brain for" those Louisia-

na bears-but, upon second thought,
- we will not.-Washington Herald.

All kinds of food are gettin so high
> in price that corned beef and cabbage
" will soon rise to aristocratic rank on

the menu.-Philadelphia Inquirer.
The Cullud Smart Set.

- It was on a strct car in Washing-
'

ton. Two colored .women, in cheaply
gorgeous splendor, were talking, and

?'--one- chanced to mention a Mr.
"

"Jinks" in her conversation.
"Excuse me,' 'said the other wo¬

man, "but his name is not 'Jinks.'
lilt is 'Jenks.' ".
% "Oh, I sees," said the other wo-

' man, complaisantly. "I sees that you
?iputs dc access on de pronauu. "-Lip-

, pincott's. - «

. How to Succeed.
The mar. who goes into any project

j as into a tub of cold water, one toe

j at a time, with many grimaces and
withdrawals, will hover make dt go.
But the mà'ri who, first having weign-
ed a project wei land studied.it from
all sides, plunges boldly into it, as a

strong swimmer into the flood, tide,
and makes straight for his goal with¬
out hesitation or looking back, is the
man who, ten chances to one, . Will
succeed.

Found Nail in His Skull.

A remarkable discovery was made
fay the surgeons of Williamsburg Hos¬
pital while they were operating, on

the skull of William V. Albright, who
fell, from the elevated structure being
erected across the Brooklyn plaza of
the Williamsburg Bridge. The sur¬

geon came across a hard substance
imbedded in the skull and a closer ex.

animation disclosed it to be the head
of a uail. It proved to be a nail fully
three Inches long, which had pene¬
trated the brain.
The associates oi: Albright say he

has had a remarkable career since he
became an iron worker. He has had
several 30 and 40 feet falls, and one

87 foot fall from a New Liverpool
bridge. One time he fell 100 feet
from a bridge- in Pennsylvania into
the water and was nearly drowned be¬
fore hauled ashore.-Brooklyn Eagle.

Let's haul our navy up on the land,
lest some other power should object.
New York Mail. *

Avoid Loafing.
Work steadily. Avoid loafing dur¬

ing business hours. You are entitled
to a brea thing spell and it is well for
you to rest pceassibnally, but when

J you rest, rest, and when you work,
work: Don't sit-with your pen-hold-

, cr 4n your mouth and dou't chew
your pencil.. Don't spend yonr time
telling stories or jokes. If your em¬

ployer doesn't give you anything li
do, find something. Don't loaf. Loaf¬
ing isn't resting. Keep constantly
at some thing. Show your interest
in the business, and show it actively.

-.-.-.

Alas,;That They Do!
"What is home?"
"Some people think it is a place to

put a phonograph.'.* So. 42-'07.

ttl ."-"IVV-.
doudenum, or lower stomach and In
testlnes, where, in a healthy indi¬
vidual, the transformation of the
starch into a form of sugar is com¬

pleted and then the food absorbed by
the blood.

But if the powers of digestion are

weakened, a part of the starchy food
will lie in the warmth and moisture
of the body and decay, generating
gases and irritating the mucous, sur¬
faces until under such conditions the
whole lower part of the alimentary
canal, including the colon and the
appendix, becomes involved. Disease
sets up and at times takes the form
known as appendicitis.
When the symptoms of the trouble

make their appearance, would it not
b£ good, practical; 'common sense; to
discontinue the starchy food which is
'causing the trouble and take a food
In which the starch has been trans¬
formed into a form of sugar, in the
process of manufacture?

This is identically the same form
of sugar- found lu the human body
after starch has been perfectly di¬
gested.
xNow, haman food is made up very

largely of starch and is required by
the body for energy and warmth.
Naturally, therefore, its use should
be co^'nued, if possible,1 ánd for'the
reasc "'ven above it is made.possi¬
ble .he manufacture of Gr-ape-

Ni ':'%"
In connection with this .change -o':

food to bring relief from physical
disturbances, we have suggested
washing out the intestines tÓ get rid
of the immediate cause of the dis¬
turbance.

Naturally, there are cases where
the disease has lain dormant and the
abuse continued too long, until ap¬
parently only the knife will avail.
But it is a well-established fact
among the best physicians who are

acquainted with the details above re¬
cited, that preventative measures are
far and away the best.

Are we to be condemned for sug¬
gesting a way to prevent disease by
following natural methods and for
perfecting a food that contains no

"medicine" and produces no "medic¬
inal effects'' but which has guided lit¬
erally thou Binds of persons from
sickness to health? We have received
during the years past upwards of 25,-
000 letters from people who have
been either helped or made entirely
well by following our suggestions,
and they are simple.

If coffee disagrees and causes an)
of the ailments common to some

coffee users quit it and take on

Postum.
If white bread, potatoes, rice and

other starch foods make trouble, quit
and use Grape-Nuts food which ii
largely predigested and will digest,
nourish and strengthen, when othei
forms of food dn not. It's just plain
old common sense.

"There's a Reason" for Postum ano"
Grape-Nuts,

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.

Late fîebvs g
In T&riéf ¿A ]>
MINOR MAHERS èHOTEST j!

The city of Asheville) N. C., voted
for prohibition on Tuesday,, the dry
ticket winning by almost four to-one.

President Roosevelt and party have
been bear hunting in the canebreaks
along the lower Mississippi.
The Episcopal convention has beeu

holding interesting sessions in Rich
mond, Va.
An effort is being made to abolish

hazing at the North Carolina Univei-
sity at Chapel Hill.
Nearly a hundred cotton manufac¬

turer's from Enrope have come to at¬
tend the cotton convention in Washf
ington and Atlanta. \

The annual fish fry ¿nd. rsqúirreí
stew in the wilderness. near-Frederi
icksburg was attended by. a grea!
crowd.' .

A bad freight wreck oecurred on*

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad neaT

Martisbur,?; W. Va.
President Roosevelt spoke at Caire

and then proceeded south to "Mern-'
phis.

Col. R. M. Thompson will spend
$500,000 innine months entertaining
15 guests on a world tour on a char¬
tered liner-
Four Italians were hanged togethei

at Lancaster, Pa., for the murder o

a countryman. |>
Testimony in the Standard Oil case

showed that the trust sells lubricat¬
ing oil to practically all the railroads
at its Own price.
Hartford stockholders of the Illi¬

nois Central Railroad bolted the Har-
riman ticket and gave Fish 8,000.
Percy C. Digby, Pittsburgh Misc

ing law librarian was found'dead ic
the Allegheny river.
Shipments of whiskey into proba¬

tion districts of Kentucky were up¬
held by the State -Court of Appeals.
Mr. Charles England of Baltimore

was given a loving cup by the Nation¬
al Grain Dealers Association upon
his retirement as président.
No protest is to be made now by

the United States Gbvernmeni
against the appointment of Wu
Ting-fang as Chinese minister.
The mystery of the murder of ¿

woman whose dismembered body wat

found among some baggege at Moni
Carlo has been solved by the con¬

fesión of the murderer.
Great interest is shown in the ten¬

nis maleh between President Roose¬
velt and the Bishop of London which
is oxrxi'-'cd to take place.

Rev. J. E. Tripoiett who has bas
been for some- years rfectbr of the
Presbyterian churches at Duffield'
and Shenandoah Junction hcç resign¬
ed. He will continue as pastor ol
the Presbyterian,church at Kearneys-
ville. i

The Baptist church at Charleston^
has extended a cali to Rev.- L. E. Dui'
ton, of Easton, Md.
The Tuna glas plant at Clarksburg

W. Va., will start its firesV It is t

largest industryJn the industrial ad¬
dition of Clarksburg. The plant in
eludes six handsome buildings.
Ambassador Charlmagne Tower has

written to the President, asking to be
relieved next spring.
American Mormons were driven out

of Saxony for proselyting.
There has been serious oirting in

Calcutta
The Makado's mother is said to be

serously ill or dead;
Pennsylvania day was observed at

the Exposition. ;-

Nine miners dropped with a cage
into 70 feet of .water in an English
mine and perished.

Col. Charles S. Smith, Ordinance
Department, is to be made a breiga-
dier-general.

Secretary Straus, in a .speech to the
National Cotton Manufacturers' Con¬
vention, virtually advocated tariff re¬
vision.

Attorney-General Bonaparte de¬
cides .that the coastwise navigation
law does not apply to transportation
in foreign vessels of coal to the bat¬
tleship fleet.
The Houses of Bishops and Depu¬

ties, of the Episcopal convention, met
together as a joint board of missions.
Mr. James M. Barr conies that he

will withdraw his resignation as direc¬
tor-general of the Jamestown Exposi¬
tion.
The Fairmont Coal Company which

is controlled "by the Consolidation
Coal Company of Baltimore is making
provision for a future supply of mine
timber and during the year will set
out 10,000 young trees on the varioui
properties of the company. Oak sap¬
lings will be-planted chiefly. Tim¬
ber for props, etc., used in mines i«
becoming very scarce.

The Hague Peacé Conference in its
acknowledgements will name Presi¬
dent Roosevelt first.

President Roosevflt got such an

enthusiastic reception at Memphis
that it is thought be may be prevail¬
ed upon to reconsider his determina¬
tion bot to run again.
. Rev. Dr. Charles Gheslin, president
of Jefferson County Sunday School
Association has issued a calf for thc
annual convention to meet at Shep-
berdtown on October ll and 12.
Senator Platt filed an answer to the

suit; of Mae Wood denying that he
married her and declaring that papers
purporting to support the claim were

forgeries.
It was shown in the Standard Oil

bearing that the trust got rates about
half as low as competitors to Africa.
Fish is out with another statement

charging that the Illinois Central re¬

ports were padded.
It is said that Governor Cummins,

of Iowa, may be named to succeed
Bonaparte as Attorbey General.

Two Desperadoes Taken.
Greensboro. Special.-It is not an

ordinary thing for revenue officers to
make an attack npon^moonshiuers n¡

a. city, but a posse of United Stale«
9fficers bad an encounter with a.'cou¬
ple of desperate characters in the
kvay of distillers on Summit avenue.
One was captured and thc othei
tvas shot twice while fleeing, ona ui
the bullets taking effect in his leg and
the other piercing his lung1, iufíietiu¿
j dtuigerous wound. _

r
.Tiç Trust At Breakfoct.

"What is my government "floe tim
morning?" asked the trust-magnate
as he'toj'ed with the breakfast bill
of fare.
"Twenty millions,", replied his

secretary.
"Send them word at once that J

can't;see my way to meet it. My
yesight is failing. Only this morning
while faking a spin in my automobile,
I ran- over a cow and two ordinary
human beings and had to stop to
apologize!"
Feeding Horses With Cotton Seed

Meal and Hulls.
Columbia, S. C., Special.-Experi¬

ments in every part of the South
show that Cotton Seed Meal and
Hulls, when properly fed to horses
and mules makes the finest and cheap¬
est feedàn the world. Maj. Henry C.
Hammond of Augusta, Ga., is writing
about feeding some of his after tell¬
ing'about the time when his two colts
were born, he says :

"At. that time oats were about
.$36.00 per ton, and corn about $26.00.
I began feeding my mares on these ex¬
pensive grains, ground with a little
cottonseed meal dusted ins They took
to it all right, and before the colts
.vere six weeks old they were nibbling
at their mother's feed. Since more
colts have come. The oldest are now
five years old, and none of them have
ever passed a day in their lives with¬
out eating some cottonseed meal.
They have never been out of* fix. The
older ones weigh 1,Ï00 pounds and
are 16 hands high-decidedly larger
than dams or sire. They have carried
rae 50 miles a day without breathing
deep. Here is a clean-cut, decisive,
example of cottonseed meal as a com¬

ponent part of a horse's ration. I
will simply add to the above testi¬
mony that for the past five years my
stable has consisted of ten pleasure
and work animals-one, a mule,
could pull a lion out of his den and
every- one of them have been fed
daily with a pound or more ofcotton-
seed meal. I have never had a sick
one in that time, or one that was not
ready for work. I have had the good
fortune to win some "blue ribbons."

RECIPES.
Nut and Raisin Drop Cakes.-One

cup sugar, 1-2 cup butter, 2 eggs, 2
tablespoonfuls milk, 11-2 cup flour
with 1 teaspoonful bakiqg powder sift¬
ed through it, 1-2 cup English walnuts
and 1-2 cup raisins, both chopped. Drop
from teaspoon on buttered tin 2 in¬
ches apart. If put in stone jar they
will keep a long time.
Chocolate Doughnuts.-Two eggs

beaten until creamy, then beaten into
1 cupful of sugar, adding 1 tablespoon-
ful melted butter, 1-2 teaspoonful each
salt and cinnamon, 1 square grated
chocolate. Mix well and then add 1
cupful sweet milk, 3 cupfuls of flour,
sifted with 2 teaspoonfuls baking pow.
der. Roll out 1-4 Inch thick, cut.
cook

"

to a golden brown. Roll In
powdered sugar when cool.
Apple Custard.-Stew very gently 2

quarts of fine apples till tender, with
11-2 pints ot water, 1 pound of sugar
and a little cinnamon; strain the
liquid and stir into it very gradually
8 weil beaten eggs; put the mixture
into a sauce pan and stir until it
thickens. Pour into custard glasses
..md cover with sifted sugar.
Lemon Cream Pudding.-Put a

saucepan over the fire, with the rind
of one lemon and the juice of three, 1
cup of sugar, 1 cup of white wine and
the folks of 4 eggs; stir this until
nearly bolling, remove from the fire
and add 3-4 of an ounce of gelatine,
which has been soaked in cold water.
When ; nearly cold add one pint of
sweet cream beaten to a stiff froth.
Turn into a jelly mould and set on ice
to (et firm.

Pointed Paragraphs.
By holding her tongue a woman can

keep a man guessing.
All girls, sing like birds-but did

you ever hear a crow sing? .

It's a waste of time to get angry
if you have anything else to do. ,

It's unreasonable to expect a dark
man to be light on his feet.
As a lawbreaker the lawyer has

the rest of us beaten at the start.

Lo's Canine Appetite.
We will never believe that the In¬

dians have made much progres until
they quit eating stewed dogs.

Oh, The Children 1

Surely, when through tangled brake
Notice Teddy tears,

He will spare, for pity's sake,
little infant bears! So. 42-'07.

KASY FOOD

Heady For Instant Use Without Cook¬
ing.

Almost everyone likes a cereal food
of some kind at breakfast and supper,
but the ordinary way of cooking
cereals results in a pasty mass that is
ard to digest, and if not properly

digested, the raw mass goes down
into the intestinal tract where gas is
generated and trouble follows.
- Everyone knows, that good food
properly digested keeps the body
well, while poor food, or even food of
good quality that is poorly prepared
and not digested, is sure to bring on
some kind of disease.
The easiest food to digest In this

line is Grape-Nuts, made from wheat
and barley, and cooked thoroughly at
the factory, some 12 to 16 hours be¬
ing consumed in the different pro¬
cesses cf preparation. The food,
therefore, Is ready for instant ser¬
vie» and the starch has been changed
to a form of Sugar, so that it is pre¬
digested and ready for almost imme¬
diate absorption.
A Chicago young lady writes that

she suffered for years from indiges¬
tion and dyspepsia from the use of
food that was not suitable to her
powers of digestion. She says:

"I began using Grape-Nuts, and I
confess to having had a prejudice at
first, and was repeatedly urged before
I finally decided to try tb.9 food, but 1
.have r.ot known what indigestion is
Oince using it, and have never been
otronger or in better health. I have
increased in weight from 109 to 124
pounds. "

People can be well, practically
without cost, if they will adopt scien¬
tific food and leave off the indigesti¬
ble sort. "There's a Reason."

Graps-Nuts Food is crisp and de¬
licious to the taste, lt should be
served exactly as it comes from the
package, without cooking, except in
cases whero it is made up into pud¬
dings and other desserts.--Book ot
delicie us recipe?, and "The Boa4 to
Wellyllíe," lu pkgs.

A JAPANESE STORY.
Once upon a time, a very sting:

priest lived In a temple with a youni
disciple. One day he recéived iron
a neighbor a present of some ankor
omochl (rice dumplings covered wit!
sweetened bean paste). He was jus
going on, and not wishing to shan
the sweetmeats with his disciple, h<
hid them in Buddah's shrine in th«
Hondo (the main hall of the temple)
But the "boy knew of the present
found the ankoromochi and ate It al

J,but a little of the paste, which h<
smeared about the mouth of the imag<
of Buddha.

"

Then with an innocen
countenance he waited the return o

his mast©.1. Soon the priest cam(

back, and with pleasant anticipations
went immediately to the shrine tc
get his sweetmeats, but found noth
ng except the empty box. Of course
he suspected the hoy, and was verj
angry. Calling him, the master sSid
"Wllat have you done with my ankor
omochi?" The disciple replied, "Teach
er, I know nothing about lt, but i
few. minutes before you came back J
heard sounds in the direction of thc
Hondo, and I think if we will go there
we will learn something about the an

koromochi. Please let us go." So th«
priest went again to the Hondo, and
this timef<he perceived the bean paste
around the mouth of the image ol
Buddha. .When he saw that he was

sure the god had eaten his mochi, and
was very angry; and struck the image
with his stick. As it was made ol
metal, when struck it give a hollow
sound, "Kwan, kwan." The Japanese
word for "I do not eat" has the same

sound exactly, explains Agnes Mor¬
gan in an exchange, so the priest took
this for a denial on the part of the
god, and his anger increased. Shout
ing, "You rascal, you must have eaten
it! Look at your mouth. There is
bean paste all around it, yet you deny
having eaten it!" He dragged down
the image and throwing it into a large
kettle boiled it over a hot fire. Then
the god confessed, "Kutta, kutta!"
This word represents the sound made
by the bubbling of boiling wat.er, also
the word for "I did eat."-Home Hen
aid.

As It Striketh the Philosopher.
Ignorance is a brake on the wheels

of a man's progress.
Knowledge is power, power make;

opportunity, opoprtunity makes suc¬
cess.
Don't expect your friends to ck

more for vou than vou do for your
self.

TEN YEARS OP PAIN.

Unable to Do Eveu Housework Ce«
cause of Kidney Troubles.

Mrs. Margaret Emmerich, of Clin¬
ton St., Napoleon, 0., says: "For
fifteen years 1 was a great sufferer

from kidney trou¬
bles. My back pained
me terribly. Every
turn or move caused
sharp, shooting
pains. My eyesight

, , was poor, dark spots
/ appeared nefore me,
and 1 had dizzy
spells. For ten years

I could not do housework, and for
two years did not get out of the
house. . The kidney secretions were
irregular, and doctors were not help¬
ing me. Doan's Kidney Pills brought
me quick relief, and finally cured me.
They saved my life."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

A Sable Veteran.
An old Georgia negro told the

judge that he had "been in three
wars," was asked to name them,
when he replied: "I wrns a cook in
de confedrit war, and atter freedom
broke out I wàs married two times!"
Atlanta-' Constitution.
Beware of Ointments For Catarrh

That Contain Mercury,
na mercury, will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole sys¬
tem when: entering it through the raucous
surfaces. Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable phy¬sicians, as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the'good you can possibly derive from
them.. Ila!j's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F..J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, 0., contains
no mercury, andris taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaced
of thesystera. In buyingHall's Catarrh Cure
be iure you get the genuine, lt is taken in¬
ternally and made m Toledo. Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists; price, 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

An Opinion.
"The girls arc still wearing open¬

work. ' '

"Does it really harden them in
winter?"
"I presume it does those who sur¬

vive."
_

BABY WASTED TO SKELETON.
In Torments With Terrible Sores on

Face and Body-Tore at FlerU
-Cured by Cuticura.

"My little sou, when àbont a vjar and
a half old, began to have sores come out
on hia¿.face. They began to come on his
arms, then on other parts of his body, and
then one came on his chest, worse than
the others. . Still he grew worse. At the
end of about a year and a half of suffering
he grew so bad I had to tic his hands in
cloths at night to keep him from scratch¬
ing the sores und tearing the flesh. He got
io be a mere skeleton and was hardly able
to walk. I sent to the drug store and got
a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuti-
jura Ointment; and at the end of about
two months thc sores were all well. He
has nevr had any sores of any kind since,
and 1 can sincerely say that only for
the Cuticura Remedies my precious child
would have died from those terrible sores.

I used only one cake of Soap and about
three boxes of Ointment. Mrs. Egbert
Sheldon. R. F. D., No.l, Woodville, Conn.,
^rin'l 22. IP"* ",__
No better friend than the man him¬

self.-German. .

FITS,St. Vitus'Dauws:Nervot»6 Diseasesper¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. S3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phils., Fa.

An empty stomach provides-a man
with food for thought._
Mrs. Winslow'sSoothing Syrup for Children
teething.softensthegums,reduce8inflamma-
tion, allays pain,cureswind colic, 25ca bottle

Neany everybody is your warm
friend till he has a chance to prove it.

TELEGRAPHY
U Btatee represented ia school. Life icholnrshlp,

books In ra Ulied and position guaranteed tor 530.00.
Write SOUTHERN BUST:

ffiWlOii!
Fer'¿3c. In (tamps wo send a IN
PAQK BOOK gi» mg too experience
Of a practical foutlry Kal»er-not
an amateur, but u man working
tor duiiurj anti coota-during a
.yrara. ii u-acnei now lu Ueteot
lund Cure Uin-osoa; Feed torü<g»
also lor Kmtenlug! whlou J-'OYVUM
hare lor Hreoütugi everything r>
ouls'Uiíor protUilii» Poultry ral»«
IRS. HOOK I'Uni.lBiin.NU

CU. U\ MfBBN »"M'0«J.. New Y«rlh

WHAT IS PE-Rl-NA?

is it a Catarrh Remedy, or a
Tonic, or is it Both?

Some people call Parana a great
tonic. Others refer to Peruna as a

great catarrh remedy.
Which of these people are right?

Is it more proper to call Peruna a ca¬
tarrh remedy than to call it s tonic?
Our reply is, that Peruna is both a

tonic and a catarrh remedy. Indeed,
there can he no effectual catarrh rem¬
edy that is not also a tonic.
In order to thoroughly relieve any

case of catarrh, a remedy must not
only have a specific action on the ma¬
cons membranes affected by the ca¬
tarrh, bat it mast have a general tonio
action on the nervous system,

Catarrh, even in persona who are
otherwise strong, is a weakened con¬
dition of some mucous membrane.
There most be something to strength¬
en the circulation, to give tone to the
arteries, and to raise the vital forces.
Perhaps no vegetable remedy in the

world nae attracted so much attention
from medical writers as HYDEASTIS
CÂKADENSIS. The wonderful effi¬
cacy of this herb has been recognized
many years, and is growing in its hold
npon the medical -profession. When
joined with CUEEES and COPAIBA a
trio of medical agents is formed in Pa¬
runa which constitutes a specific rem¬
edy for catarrh that in the present
state of medical progress cannot he
improved npon. This action, rein¬
forced by such renowned tonics as
COLHSSONIA CANADENSIS, COB-
YDA1IS poEMOSA and CEDECN
SEED, ought to make this /compound
an ideal remedy for catarrh, in all its
stages and locations in the body.
Prom a theoretical standpoint, there¬

fore, Peruna is beyond criticism. The
tue of Peruna, confirms this opinion.
Numberless testimonials from every
quarter of the earth famish ampio
evidence that this judgment is not
overenthusiastic. When practical ex¬

perience confirma a well-groanded the-
oiy the result is a troth that cannot bo
einakea.

Peruna is sold by your local drug¬
gist. Ruy a bottle today.

So. 42-'07.

What Winning Means.
Back to the struggle,
Back to the fight,

Hoping 'gainst hope that
AU will come right!

Whistling for courage,
Swinging along,

When coming the shadows
Turning to song!

Always undaunted,
Dark clays or fair,

Flinging a laugh in the
Face of despair!

Worried.
Farmer's Wife-What is the mat¬

ter with my husband, anyway?
Doctor-I shall diagnose his case

directly.
Farmer's Wife (as the doctor la¬

bors with extraordinary care)-Do
not make it too expensive doctor.-
Fliegende Blatter.
God sends enough to all.-Latin.

dbDob SSS

Old jiomimion
Horse and Mule Shoes
The Boat MaterUl-Tki Mott Carafal

IRON OT STEEL

Guaranteed to the dealer aa well as
the horse-shoer

U your dealer doce not carry them in
stock, write as for prices.

OLD DOMINION IRON 5 NAIL WORKS CO,
Belle We, RICHMOND. VA.

PORATABLE AND STATIONARY

AND BOILERS
Baw, Lath and Shingle Mill«. Injectors,
Pumps and Plttlww, W.óodá*w<, Bolt tte: ri,
Snafu, Pulleys, Belting, Gasoline Eugine«.

LOMBARD,
foundiy, Mishina and Bolls; WJ.-'.U ai Suppl/ Sbrs,

LARGE STOCK
AT

AUGUSTA, GA.

Til E COTTOXPH EOS
that h lie-n i;aed ni' ov»r
the e»U«u evtion ,f<irMln-
p**t quarter nf « cantor/.
Ween furnUo lt complet»
a« shown. «>r »cp ly rr«a«
ant ali Dxturrs unmplcto
with IT ttl t--»trui'tioti<
DUI! ettti for tuw thu waal
ti bu IQ. the wool w.or,f
L»lieni*clTe». 'Write
TOWER MFG. CO.

CbAttnnooa-a. Tern.

.O''

.'?2
rsi'-

If afflicted
with weale
vyee, uso Thompson'sEyeWater

What Says the Mississippi!
What says the Mississippi?
"You're once more in thc swim;

You'll run again, you'll run again!"
He thinks it says to him.

"You're fpolin' Taft an' al lo' them,
Just haviu '"of your fun ;

You"ll get some points from me, I
guess ;

Just watch mo how I run !
"But where's the Ananias Club?
Disbanded, or asleep *

'

Your only hope to collar it
And drown it fathoms deep!"

In a Sartorial. Way.
"Lillian Russell's new play is au

undoubted success."
"What makes you think so^
"It gives her an opportunity to

wear many splendid gowns.'
Easy.

"You can always spot the villian
in a show."

"Sure, with the spotlight!'? .

BACKACHE AND

MISS LENA NAGEL

Are both symptoms of organic de¬
rangement, and nature's warning to
women of a trouble which will soon¬
er or later declare itself.

How often do we hear women say,
"It seems as though my back would,
break." Yet they continue to drag
along and suiter with aches in the
small of the back, pain low down in
the side, dragging sensations, nerv¬
ousness and no ambition.

They do not realize that the back
is the main-spring of woman's organ-
ism and quickly indicates by aching
a diseased condition of the feminine organs or kidneys, and that aches
and pains will continue until the cause is removed..

Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs has been for many, years tho most
successful remedy in such cases. No other medicine has such a record
of cures of fominine ills.

Miss Lena Nagel, of 117 Morgan St., Buffalo, N. Y., writes:- "Iwas

completely worn out and on the verge of nervous prostration. My backjJ
ached all the time. I had dreadful periods of pain, waa subject to fits
of crying and extreme nervousness, and was always weak and tired.
Lydia E. Pinkham's .Vegetable Compound completely cured me."

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such as Backache. Palling and Displacements, and all Organic Diseases.
Dissolves and expels Tumors ot an early stage. It strengthen» and
tones the Stomach. Cures Headache and Indigestion and .invigorates
thc whole feminine system. v. '

Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free.
BBB

Cmhh TONIC
Ä
'

Ä. j.i -Standard for 46 years: leaves no bad effect*
GUrSS CtliSiS llke quinine; pleasant to Cake; children like lt,

7W" seldom falls to make permanent cure.

mm . . . - Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act of Jone
Malarial Fevers 30, ISOS. At your druggists; or sent prepaid

on receipt sf prkTtl50c and $1 ARTHUR PETER A CO.. Gen'l Agts. Louisville. Ky.

BEST IN
THE WORLD

L. DOUGLAS
$3.00& $3.50 SHOES

«£S»SHOES FOR EVERY MEMBER OF-¿Nf¿^-^f THE FAMILY, AT ALL PRICES.
$25,QÜÚ { J? anyone who can proveW.L.tr** marm* &P I Doug/a* does not maka *\ sall
ifGWSJT*tS j moroMan'a SaA S3.BOshooaK»GWmVA-M l thanattyother manufacturar.

. TI?!E RîîASON W. L. Douglas shoes ore worn by more pc op Io
in all wal.es of life than any other make is because of their
excellent style, easy-fitting, and superior wearing qualities.
1 noselection ofthe leathers and other materials for eacli part
of the shoe and every detail of the making i s looked after by
thc most complete organization of suporin tendents.foremen and
skilledshoeraakers, who receive the highest wages paid in the
Bhpei L. ¡try, and whoso workmanship eanáot bo excelled.
If I could take you: nto mylargefactories at Brockton .Mass .

and show you how carefullv W. L. Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why thev hold the ir shape, fit better
wearl onger and are of greater value than anv other make.

JV?SubílävV ^£T*°S hTVerW-^- Oouriaanamt and price stamped cn botwm. T-kï
d&rV??níí?T*«Ask yo.ur deaIerJor W'L- R0"«1" »hoes. If he cannot supply vou, send
direct to factory, bcoeseent everywhereby mail. Catalog free. W. L. Douglas, Brockton,Mass.

BOOKKEEPING SHORTHAND
ILatest ,}item »nd expert teacher,. Tuition only Graham ayatem taut ht by a reporter, only O.tC uer
$3.00 per month. Family board for $12.00 per month. I mouth. Typewriting iree. Board $12.00.
VESS COLLEGE AND TELEGRAPH SCHOOL, NEWNAN, GA.

- TO FARMERS AND POULTRYMEN! -

GS^^K^fJ V »-» unless you understar
you clve them help.

You cinnot do this
" __-...v.- understand them and know

Äy; , .
how to cater to their requirements, «nd

^var** you cannot spend years and dollars learning by experience, BO you must
buy tho knowledge required by others. We offer this to you for only 23
cents. You want them to pay their own woy even li you merely- keep

them as a diversion. In order to handle Fowls Judiciously, you must know some¬
thing about them. To meet this want we are selling a book giving the experience
of a practical poultry raiser for (Only 25c.) twenty-five years. IS waa written by
a man who put all his mind, and time, and money to making a success of Chick¬
en raising-not as a pastime, but as a business-and if you will profit by his twen¬
ty-five years' work, you can save many Chicks annually, and make your Fowls
earn dollars for you. ' The point ls. that you must be sure to detect trouble in th« '?

Poultry Yard as soon as lt appears, and know how to remedy lt This book will
teach you. It tells how to detect and cure disease: to feed for eggs and also for
fattonlr.g; which Fowl« to save for breding purposes; and everything, indeed,
you should Know on thia subject to make lt profitable, Bent postpaid foe twenty« -

*vo osnta In oVitnpi, BOOK PUBLISHINO HOUSE, 154 Leopard St.. XfwVorkCltr


